Enrolled Students: 5,100+
International Students: 240+
Partner Institutions from 50+ Countries Represented:
Dorm Acceptance Rate (100% for Exchange): 80.1%
Countries: 66

Top Nationalities (All Students):
1. Indonesia
2. Japan
3. Vietnam
4. China
5. United States

Top Nationalities (Exchange Students):
1. United States
2. France
3. Indonesia, Spain, Hungary, Netherlands
4. Italy

Unity in Diversity

North America 8%
Europe 17%
Asia 66%
Africa 10%
South America 4%

Residential College (RC) System

Students will be placed in a team with approximately 30 other students from different backgrounds and majors, supervised by a team professor who provides mentorship.

Experience Global & Local

With various excursions to all corner of Korea and cultural programs on campus, students will be able to develop their dreams by experiencing diversity with friends from different cultural backgrounds.
Why Not Change the World?

Handong Global University is a four-year, private Christian university located in Pohang, South Korea. With students and faculty from more than 50 countries worldwide, Handong Global University provides an optimal global community to experience cultural diversity and develop global competence.

Handong Global University strives to upkeep to Christian values of honesty, integrity, and character by providing education that focuses on “globalization,” “academic excellence through creative convergence of disciplines,” and “character and faith training” to cultivate world-impacting leaders.

More than 30% of courses are offered in English by Majors

Programs taught 100% in English *

**Humanities & Social Sciences**
- English
- International Area Studies
- Management
- Economics
- Global Management *
- Korean Law
- U.S. and International Law *
- Media Information Communication
- Visual and Performing Arts
- Counseling Psychology
- Social Welfare
- Global Korean Studies *

**Science & Engineering & Arts**
- Urban and Environmental Engineering
- Construction Engineering
- Life Science
- Mechanical Engineering
- Control System Engineering
- Computer Science
- Information Technology *
- Global Entrepreneurship
- ICT Convergence
- AI Converge and Entrepreneurship
- AI Convergence
- Data Science
- Mathematical and Statistics
- Visual Communication Design
- Product Design

**Academic Timeline (Fall Semester)**
- Nomination: April
- Application: Late April ~ Mid-May
- Visa Application: May
- Orientation: Last Week of August
- Semester (16 Weeks): First Week of September
- Dorm Check-out: Mid-December
- Grade Announcement: First Week of January

**Costs**

**Tuition Fee**: may vary depending on your institution’s agreement with Handong Global University

**Accommodation (Shared)**: 850,000 KRW / Semester

**Orientation Fee**: 340,000 KRW

**Health Insurance Fee**: 450,000 KRW (approx.) / Semester

**Meals in School Cafeteria**: 2,500 ~ 9,500 KRW / Meal

**Cost of Living**: 300,000 ~ 9,500 KRW / Month

**Contact Information**

**Office of International Affairs**
104 DLE Building,
558 Handong-ro, Buk-gu,
Pohang-si, Republic of Korea

Email: exchange@handong.edu
Tel: +82-54-260-1780

**Keep In Touch!**

@HandongGlobalUniversity

Official Website  YouTube  Instagram  Facebook